PROFUTCAMPS
SUMMER CAMP
MARBELLA 2022
FROM 3RD OF JULY TO 6RD OF AUGUST
5 WEEKS OF THE BEST SOCCER

4-STAR'S HOTEL
NATURAL GRASS FIELD
MEN´S AND WOMEN´S SOCCER
RESIDENT MODALITY & DAY MODALITY
FROM 6 TO 23 YEARS OLD

THE BEST FOOTBALL
CAMP IN EUROPE

TRAIN LIKE A PRO

INTERNATIONAL SUMMER CAMP
WHEN DOES IT START?
On 3rd of July will begin our summer camp in Marbella, Málaga (Spain). It will last 5 weeks, and you will be
able to choose the camp modality which suits you better.

WHO CAN JOIN US?
BOYS and GIRLS aged between 6 and 23. They will be working in
small groups depending on their position on the field, age and
skills. We want to have an important role in the player development
in every way, that is why we classify our students according to
their level and category, so they can have the training tailored to
their needs.
The players will live together a minimun of 6 days with other
students and coaches from all around the world. This coaches are
coming from the best quarries in Spain and Europe. Besides,
special guest like celebrities and ex football players will attend the
camp.
We also have a specific training for goalkeepers. Different kind of
exercises with a wide variety of sports equipment. With this
training we want to achieve an improvement in the skills and
aptitudes in our students, with the help of our professional advice.

INTERNATIONAL SUMMER CAMP
Five weeks full of soccer
6 days of high performance and/or high technification. You can
choose:
03-09 July

10-16 July

17-23 July

24-30 July

31-6 Aug

What it includes?
Daily specific training, for players and goalkeepers
UEFA coaches from different quarries, as Real Betis Balompié,
Sevilla FC, Valencia CF, RCD Espanyol, Málaga CF and more.
Special guest like ex-football players and celebrities
Activities:
Pool and beach
Open-air movie theater
Afternoon games and activities
Trips to Puerto Banús
and much more.
Two clothes equipment: one for training and another one for
activities.
Profutcamps Certificate.

ADVANCED LEVEL
Are you aged between 16 and 23?
Live the experience of training with a 1st football league coach and our
UEFA coaches. Train as if you were a professional football player, play
against 1 national league teams. Share a one-of-a-kind experience with
more than 16 different nationalities players. If you want to, you can! Enjoy
the best experience and be a better player.

High Performance course:

Élite
Do you play in a elite team?
Improve your understanding of the
game, and train to play against a
professional football team.

This training sessions will expose our players to a real professional
training level adopting the methodology of a weekly development plan
known as "four corners". It focused in every aspect of the game as an
individual as well as a team . Working in team attacks and defense
transition elements, specific stregnth and injury prevention classes making
our students achieve their maximun potential during his Profutcamps
stance.

Profutcamps matches:
All players from Advance Level or Elite will play matches in front of
professional football scouts and FIFA agents, and will have the chance of
being selected for playing the following PROFUTCAMPS tournaments.

SCHEDULE
10:00h Arrival at facilities

10:00h Arrival at facilities
11:30h Snack
10:15h Training (1st session)

12:00h Training (2nd session)

11:30h Snack
12:00h Training (2nd session)
13:30h End of training
14:00h Pick up

13:30h End of training

DAY PLAYERS

MORNING PLAYERS

10:15h Training (1st session)

14:00h Lunch
15:00h Free time
17:00h Afternoon session
20:00h Pick up at the hotel
What should you bring with you if you stay for
lunch?
Bag and towel
Swimsuit
Flip Flops
Toothbrush and toothpaste
Hair brush
Gel and shampoo

SCHEDULE

BOARDING PLAYERS

08:50h Waking up
09:20h Breakfast

15:00h Free time

10:15h Training (1st session)

17:00h Afternoon session

11:30h Snack

20:00h Shower time

12:00h Training (2nd session)

21:00h Dinner

13:30h End of training

22:00h Night activities

14:00h Lunch

23:30h Bed

This modality includes:
Breakfast, morning snack, lunch, afternoon snack and dinner.
We try to have a balanced diet, carried out by our nutritionist, which gives them the necessary vitamins,
proteins and calories.
We must be informed about food allergies.

Trainings, tours,
tournaments...

FACILITIES
Best facilities in Marbella
Our summer camp will take place in a 4-stars resort hotel, Meliá Sol
Atalaya Park, in Marbella, where we can find soccer fields nearby,
gym, restaurant... and it is very close to the beach.
03-09 July

10-16 July

17-23 July

24-30 July 31-06 J-Aug

Football Field
We train in natural grass fields

Gym
Daily gym training for Advanced Level

Rooms
They will sleep in fully equipped rooms, where players from
proffesional teams stay during their preseason. Air-conditioned,
with their own bathroom, TV and daily cleaning.

Restaurant
They have breakfast, lunch and dinner at the restaurant of a 4-star
hotel. Buffet with a special menu for our students. .

Video of the
facilities

GOALS
Tactical concepts

Cooperation and interaction among players.

Game organization

Inculcate values

Technical concepts

Development of technique and analytical work

Solve technical-tactical situations
Personal motivation

SPECIFIC PLAYERS

GENERAL

Defensive play

Offensive play
Set pieces Situations

Pass

Control

Dribbling

Dynamic Skills

Long pass

Header pass

How to resolve different situations (1vs1)
Conditional Training

GOALS
Tactical concepts
Offensive

Defensive

During a real game: placement, one vs one, etc

Promote the autonomy of our
players/students daily tasks and learn to
fend for themselves

Blocking

Save falling

Laterality

Ball deflection

Set aside individualism
Fight the fear of failure

Ball Kick

And more...

Conditional specific training
Velocity
Propioception

Coordination
Core

Motor Skills

Balance

Specific Strengths

And more...

Knowledge and mental self-management

RELATIONSHIP

SPECIFIC GOALKEEPERS

Technical concepts

Promote creativity and the development of
attitudes, intellectual abilities and skills; in a
context of human's relationships.

Social commitment
Promote respect and companionship

ACTIVITIES
Activities during all the week
We will have different kind of activities every day.

Tour Puerto Banús
Trips to local places

Pool and beach
Pool at the hotel, plus
weekly trips to the beach

Activities and gym
Shows, talks,
tournaments, Daily
program gym...

Night's Shows
Concerts, competitions,
flamenco, etc...

OUR FEES

250€

Price per week:

It includes:
One equipment
Accident and liability insurance

470€

Extra week discount : -50€

Extra week discount : -30€

DAY PLAYER

MORNING PLAYER

Price per week:

24 hours

It includes:
Two equipments
Accident and liability insurance

I'm in!

RESIDENT PLAYER

10:00-20:00

10:00-14:00

Price per week:

Price per extra week: 795€
It includes:
Two equipments
Accident and liability insurance

I'm in!

DISCOUNTS
For repeating: 5%

For teams (or more than 4): 5% pp.

For repeating (two times): 10%

Not-cumulative discounts

Second sibbling: 10%

850€

Discounts only for fully payment, not installment
payment

I'm in!

BUY

Price from: 100€

Choose your extra clothes and
enjoy Nike quality.

From: 35€

BUY

Profutcard

300€

Do you want to improve your
skills? Personalized training for
a fast improvement in your
skills, technical-tactical
development

BUY

Transfer

Price

Individual Technification

A detailed analysis, where we
record the student so we can
show him/her the mistakes
he/she has and be able to solve
them, having an improvement in
their game.

Extra clothes

Video Analysis

EXTRA SERVICES

Get your own Profutcard, with
your photograph and your
position on the field.

Price: 20-30€

We pick you up from the train
station or the airport so you can
get to the facilities in the faster
and safer way.
Price:

185€

BUY

BUY

RELATIVES
Enjoy your summer
If you want to be with your kids during this amazing experience and
visit Marbella, you have the option of staying at the hotel, Meliá Sol
Atalaya Park.

MELIÁ SOL ATALAYA

4-star Resort
High quality buffet
Pools and next to the beach
Night shows
Outdoor activities
Contact us for further
information

BUS SERVICE

Come with us
Profutcamps offers a bus service for students who live
far from the facilities. It will have a starting point and will
go through different stops between Málaga and Marbella
until reaching our soccer fields.
Service on demand.
This service has an extra cost

I'm interested

GENERAL INFORMATION
Profutcamps Rules
Punctuality, that is the key to coexistence and respect.
Mobile phones are forbidden outside the established
schedule.
Players will respect their assigned room, as well as their
dining table and changing room.
Violence is NOT allowed. Any sign of violence and the
players could be expelled.
Alcohol and smoking are forbidden.
Players must ask the organization before barrow any
equipment
Players must respect the facilities.
Boarding players will give their mobile phone and money
to the staff, who will be responsible of a correct use of
this items.

Medical assistance
Profutcamps has an accident and liability insurance,
even so students must have a health insurance. It can
be public or private.

GENERAL INFORMATION
Cancellations and refunds
Cancellations are allowed until 31th May 2022.
Profutcamps will refund 60% of the amount paid, if the
whole amount has been paid. From that day it won't be
possible to have a refund (excepting serious illness or
injury with medical proof)
If the student cannot participate anymore due to an illness
or an injury, 40€ will be refund for every lost day for
boarder students, and 20€ for external students. If it is not
justified by medical proof, or leaving the camp has nothing
to do with medical reasons, the student won´t have the
refund right

COVID protocol
Profutcamps has a very strict COVID protocol. This is our
fifth campus during the pandemic.
Covid measures

IN PREVIOUS EDITIONS...

Visits from professionals
and celebrities like Marcos
Senna, Joe Hart, Soldado

Coaches UEFA PRO of the
best academies in Spain
like Real Betis, Sevilla FC...

Selection team players from Matches against AT. Madrid,
England, Spain or Malta
CD Leganés, Rayo Vallecano,
come with us for training
Lincoln´s Gibraltar.

At the Christmas campus
two of our players signed
their first professional
contract. (Currently in 2nd
Division)

One of our veteran
goalkeepers on campus has
been selected by the
Spanish Under-16 Soccer
Team

During our 2021 camp, we
prepare Nico to perform the
Alcorcon trials. And he
signed the contract.

Charity´s commitment in
favor of Aladina foundation
in colaboration with La
Liga, Smartbank, liga
iberdrola, teams etc..

TRAIN LIKE A PRO
DO NOT MISS THE BEST
SOCCER CAMP IN
EUROPE

profutcamps.com

